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Grevilleas Grevillea species and cultivars Family: Proteaceae Grevilleas are one of the most popular groups
of Australian natives, but you don't have to have a "native" garden to appreciate their beauty and usefullness
in the garden.
Grevilleas - gardening with Australian Native Plants
Xanthorrhoea Grass Trees Grass trees are a group of very distinctive and highly valued Australian native
plants. Over the years, many people have desired to have advanced specimens in their gardens.
Xanthorrhoea (Grass trees) - The Australian Native Plant Pages
Australis Plants can supply the following listed varieties. Most photos of the olive trees listed have been taken
from one of our motherstock areas in QLD.
Australis Plants : Olive Nursery, Macadamia Nursery and
Bush tucker, also called bushfood, is any food native to Australia and used as sustenance by the original
inhabitants, the Aboriginal Australians, but it can also describe any native fauna or flora used for culinary
and/or medicinal purposes, regardless of the continent or culture.Examples of Australian native animal foods
(meats) include kangaroo, emu and crocodile.
Bush tucker - Wikipedia
The history of agriculture records the domestication of plants and animals and the development and
dissemination of techniques for raising them productively. Agriculture began independently in different parts
of the globe, and included a diverse range of taxa.At least eleven separate regions of the Old and New World
were involved as independent centers of origin.
History of agriculture - Wikipedia
Table 5. Control methods in use for non-native plants by land managers in Florida. Techniques are
categorized in the following order for each species: manual, cut stump (sometimes referred to as cut surface),
basal bark (sometimes referred to as basal stem), foliar, and hack-and-squirt (referred to as girdle or incision
point application).
SP 242/WG209: Integrated Management of Non-Native Plants
Purpose of the List To provide a list of plants determined by the Florida Exotic Pest Plant Council to be
invasive in natural areas of Florida and to routinely update
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